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[1] Although the persistently active Soufrière Hills Volcano
(Montserrat, West Indies) is one of the most extensively
studied active stratovolcanoes, a local Bouguer gravity map
of the volcano and the island of Montserrat has yet to be
constructed. We collected 157 new gravity data, which we
analyzed and inverted in order to constrain the island’s
subsurface density distribution. Our model results reveal
high-density material beneath the centers of the extinct
volcanic complexes—presumably related to exposed dome
cores—while the volcanic ﬂanks and the active Soufrière
Hills Volcano are underlain by low-density material.
Volcaniclastic deposits and subsurface melt aggregations,
respectively, may explain these negative gravity anomalies.
Our results are in good agreement with previous structural
observations from seismic tomography; however, a higher
spatial density of the gravity survey network has allowed
us to additionally capture smaller, shallow-seated anomalies
in the gravity ﬁeld that relate to tectonic structures and
ﬂuvial ﬁlling deposits. Citation: Hautmann, S., A. G. Camacho,
J. Gottsmann, H. M. Odbert, and R. T. Syers (2013), The shallow
structure beneath Montserrat (West Indies) from new Bouguer
gravity data,Geophys. Res. Lett., 40, 5113–5118, doi:10.1002/grl.51003.
1. Introduction
[2] Static gravity data can be used to identify spatial het-
erogeneities in the Earth’s gravity ﬁeld by providing infor-
mation on the density distribution in the shallow
subsurface. As such, the collection, reduction, and analysis
of static gravity data contribute to the understanding of the
subsurface architecture, geology, and tectonic evolution of
an investigated survey area. Knowledge of the subsurface
density distribution and identiﬁcation of structural disconti-
nuities are of particular interest in active volcanic regions
[e.g., Fournier et al., 2004; Zurek and Williams-Jones,
2013; del Potro et al., 2013], as they can have implications
for ﬂuid migration [Sibson, 1994], ediﬁce stability [Reid
et al., 2000], the subsurface transfer of volcanically induced
stresses, and, consequently, the interpretation of recorded
geodetic data [e.g., Folch and Gottsmann, 2006; Geyer and
Gottsmann, 2010].
[3] The island of Montserrat (West Indies) hosts the andes-
itic dome-building Soufrière Hills Volcano (SHV), which
reactivated in 1995 and has since undergone phases of dome
growth and destruction interspersed by periods of very low
eruptive activity. Although SHV is currently one of the
most extensively studied actively erupting stratovolcanoes,
a local Bouguer anomaly map of the volcano and the island
of Montserrat had been absent. We therefore conducted a
Bouguer gravity survey on Montserrat in order to document
spatial variations in the island’s gravity ﬁeld to shed light
on subsurface density distribution and structural discontinu-
ities. Our survey was particularly aimed at detecting small-
scale anomalies at shallow depths that are hitherto not
resolved in tomographic studies from Montserrat [e.g.,
Shalev et al., 2010] but which potentially affect subsurface
dynamic processes and its associated geophysical signals.
2. Data Collection and Reduction
[4] A total of 157 new gravity measurements was collected
on Montserrat between April 2011 and July 2012 using a
Scintrex CG-5 gravity meter (ID 40663). The Bouguer grav-
ity network provides a dense coverage (distance of around
200m between neighbouring sites) of the accessible regions
of older volcanic complexes: Silver Hills (SH) and Centre
Hills (CH), both located north of the active SHV
(Figure 1a). The Belham River Valley and Soldier Ghaut,
which have been described as surface expressions of active
faults/fault zones [Feuillet et al., 2010; Hautmann et al.,
2010a], were covered by a denser observation network
(distance between adjacent measurement sites approximately
100m). Attempts to survey the central CHwere generally un-
successful due to a combination of two effects: (i) the dense
vegetation limits the use of GNSS (Global Navigation
Satellite System) for precision positioning; and (ii) the soft
soils on the steep slopes of the CH do not provide adequate
ground stability for precise gravity measurements. We under-
took several expeditions to survey about a dozen sites located
in the inner complex of the CH, which proved to be suitable
for high-precision gravity measurements. Rather than having
additional, poor-quality measurements, we focused instead
on collecting high-precision data mainly in the accessible
parts of the island. Due to the limited accessibility of south-
ern Montserrat because of threats posed by volcanic hazards,
the network coverage around SHV is more sparse, with about
1 km distance between neighboring sites.
[5] Gravity data were referenced to a base located between
the SH and the CH [585,469.24m, 1,856,915.88m, WGS84
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UTM Zone 20Q; elevation 167.88m above sea level (asl)].
The location of the reference site was chosen based on its
accessibility and distance from the volcano in order to avoid
potential disturbances due to volcanic activity. The reference
was occupied about 4 times d1 in order to correct data for
instrument drift and tares. The accuracy of the individual
readings is within ±0.01 mGal. Site positions and elevations
were determined via a TOPCON Hiperpro dual-frequency
GNSS receiver/antenna operating at 0.5Hz for about
10min at each site. Postprocessing of the GNSS data was
performed using the permanent local GPS network as a
reference [Mattioli et al., 2010]. Using the software Leica
GeoOfﬁce, we obtained vertical accuracy of about 3 cm for
most of the sites.
[6] The recorded gravity data were corrected for solid Earth
tides and ocean loading using a tidal model for Montserrat
(MTY11) [Hautmann et al., 2013]. Standard techniques were
applied in order to mitigate the inﬂuence of benchmark eleva-
tion (free-air effect; Figure 1b) and latitude [Moritz, 1980;
Walsh, 1975]. The correction for topographic effects (onshore
Montserrat and offshore regions) on gravity measurements
was performed via an automated algorithm that uses 34 circu-
lar zones split into 894 compartments (similar to Hammer
zones) [Hammer, 1939] around each individual measurement
site. A digital elevation model (DEM) with grid postings at
10m together with an offshore bathymetric model with
250m postings [Montserrat VolcanoObservatory, 2010] were
applied to calculate the average elevation of the individual
compartments and correct gravity measurements for terrain
effects. The DEM was constructed from preeruption aerial
photograms and stereo photogrammetry DEM patches
updated by Wadge [2000]. The DEM was digitized at 25m
postings and resampled at 10m postings via a Kriging algo-
rithm. The differences between GNSS-surveyed heights and
corresponding DEM heights at collection sites vary between
0.1m and 16m. This uncertainty translates as a 0.1 mGal error
in the terrain correction [Kloch and Kryński, 2008]. To
account also for the roughness of terrain on Montserrat, which
further limits the accuracy of gravity terrain corrections [Kloch
and Kryński, 2008], we assume an uncertainty of 0.3 mGal in
our terrain-corrected gravity data.
[7] The comparison of gravity and elevation data permits an
assessment of the terrain density. In fact, according to a gen-
eral assumption from Nettleton [1939], a suitable terrain den-
sity value must give a minimum correlation between gravity
anomaly Δg and elevation h. However, this approach can yield
erroneous density estimates. For example, on young volcanic
islands, gravity and topography can be correlated due to deep
structural features, such as shield structures. In such cases, a
more realistic value for the terrain density can be obtained by
seeking the minimum correlation between short-wavelength
components of both gravity and topography [Gottsmann
et al., 2008]. Long-wavelength components can be ﬁltered
by subtracting the average gravity values and elevation of
benchmarks within circular areas at preassigned radii, r,
around each collection site. Figure 2 gives the derived terrain
densities as a function of r. The results show a chaotic pattern
for r< 0.5 km, a mean value of 2300 kg/m3 for r between
0.5 km and 1.3 km, and an increasing terrain density for
averaging r> 1.3 km. The latter reﬂects the correlation
between large, high-density structures and relief at longer
spatial scales. Based on these results, we choose a terrain
density of 2300 kg/m3 for the correction of our gravity data
but additionally account for the oceanic (water) mass with a
density of 1060 kg/m3.
[8] The reduced gravity data were then applied for the
construction of the Bouguer anomaly map, as shown in
Figure 1c, which documents the subsurface density distribu-
tion beneath the survey area.
3. Modeling
[9] In order to model the Bouguer gravity data, we
performed a nonlinear inversion using the software package
GROWTH 2.0 [Camacho et al., 2011]. The inversion is
based on a 3-D aggregation of quadratic cells that are ﬁlled,
Figure 1. (a) Topographic, (b) free-air gravity anomaly, and (c) Bouguer anomaly maps of Montserrat. Gravity sampling
sites are shown by black points in Figures 1b and 1c. High-density anomalies are shown in red, while low-density anomalies
are shown in blue. Gravity values are relative to a base site, which is located near Gerald’s in the north of Montserrat and
marked with a black cross. Data interpolation in the low network density areas (inner Centre Hills, active Soufrière Hills
Volcano) is illustrative only and may not be accurate.
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via a growth process, by means of prescribed positive and/or
negative density contrasts. This automated methodology pro-
vides an unconstrained 3-D geometry of the anomalous bod-
ies, minimizing misﬁt with the observed Bouguer anomaly
[Camacho et al., 2011]. In our model conﬁguration, we
partitioned the subsurface volume of Montserrat into
67,000 quadratic cells with sides of 150m in length.
[10] Preassumptions on the density contrasts of the
Bouguer anomalies are among the most critical parameters
for gravity inversion. Results from 3-D seismic tomography
studies on Montserrat suggest rock density differences of
200 kg/m3 and 500 kg/m3 between older volcanic dome com-
plexes and volcaniclastic deposits: Shalev et al. [2010]
estimated 2200 kg/m3 for talus apron material and 2400 kg/
m3 for dome rock, while Paulatto et al. [2010] estimated
2100 kg/m3 for talus and 2600 kg/m3 for dome rock. When
running our model with the density contrasts derived from
the seismic studies, we ﬁnd that small density contrasts
give a good resolution of structures at shallow crustal depths
but cannot reproduce the large Bouguer anomalies. In turn,
accounting for higher density contrasts enables us to repro-
duce the large anomalies but does not allow us to satisfacto-
rily resolve shallow-seated structures. We therefore assume
in our modeling a density contrast of ±180 kg/m3 for shallow
crustal structures but account for the large observed anoma-
lies by allowing for deep-rooted structures with larger den-
sity contrasts of ±340 kg/m3. The resulting best ﬁt of model
to data has a standard deviation of 0.26 mGal.
[11] With network spacing between 100 and 200m in the
accessible regions of Montserrat, the wavelength of gravity
anomalies that we can theoretically resolve in these data must
be larger than 200m (i.e., the Nyquist wavelength for sample
intervals of 100m). Since the average elevation of the gravity
network is 150m asl, we are therefore able to detect anoma-
lies at depths in excess of 50m below sea level (bsl). To test
the sensitivity of the inversion routine for the particular grav-
ity network established on Montserrat, we ran a number of
resolution tests. The resolution tests are based on the check-
erboard approach—a routine sensitivity test usually applied
in seismic studies [Shearer, 2009]. We simulate a simpliﬁed,
anomalous structure of negative and positive density con-
trasts and calculated (via forward modeling with GROWTH
2.0) the corresponding gravity signals for each of the bench-
marks visited during the survey. The inferred gravity data
were then inverted in order to constrain the depth to which
inversion adequately represents the simulated structure. Note
that gravity data are much more sensitive to lateral discontinu-
ities than they are to horizontal stratiﬁcation. We account for
this by running the simulations with an anomalous structure
that consists of vertical columns that represent a “chess” pat-
tern in the top map view with lateral side lengths of 3 km,
1.5 km, and 0.7 km. Results show that the GROWTH 2.0
inversion of data from the gravity network gives a good
resolution of large-scale subsurface structures to depths
between 3 and 4 km bsl, while small-scale structures are well
reproduced to depths between 0.5 and 0.8 km bsl in areas of
dense network coverage. The results are given in Figure S1
in the supporting information.
4. Results and Discussion
[12] The local Bouguer anomaly map ofMontserrat reveals
a spatially coherent pattern with gravity varying over a 22
mGal range (Figure 1). Our results show high-density bodies
beneath the centers of the extinct volcanic complexes Silver
Hills (SH) and Centre Hills (CH). In contrast, the active
Soufrière Hills Volcano (SHV) and the ﬂanks of the SH
and the CH are low-density zones. Horizontal sections at dif-
ferent depths show the deep roots of the modeled anomalous,
high-density bodies beneath the CH and the SH to about
5000m bsl (Figure 3), while the low-density aprons appear
to reach depths of down to 1000m bsl and are inclined to-
ward the sea at angles between 30° and 45° (Figure 4), which
is about the angle of a natural rubble-talus slope [Carson,
1977]. The accuracy of inferred dimensions for large-scale
anomalies is restricted by the domain sensitivity of the
model, which, in turn, is limited by the size of the island
and of the survey area. To fully constrain the dimensions of
large-scale structures beneath Montserrat, our results and
processing would require information from additional off-
shore gravity data.
[13] High-density regions are likely to correspond to sub-
surface extension of the exposed dome rocks of the CH and
the SH, while the surrounding low-density regions are best
explained by aprons of volcaniclastic debris surrounding
the extinct domes. Our results allow us to estimate the vol-
umes of the intrusive complexes as 75 km3 for the CH and
20 km3 for the SH, respectively (for densities >2300 kg/m3
to 5 km bsl). Given that we are not able to image the full
extent of the complexes, which would be about 3 times larger
for a magmatic system extending to 15 km bsl [Hautmann
et al., 2010b], we ﬁnd that the core complexes beneath
Montserrat’s volcanoes are about an order of magnitude
smaller than those of Hawaiian shield volcanoes [Flinders
et al., 2013]. The low-density anomaly around SHV may
be inﬂuenced by either the melt accumulation in the subsur-
face and/or the presence of low-density and potentially hydro-
thermally altered rocks. However, the sparsity of benchmarks
Figure 2. The optimum terrain density is obtained for the
minimum correlation between short-wavelength components
of gravity and site elevations within circular areas at
preassigned radii around each benchmark. The graph shows
(speciﬁcally for Montserrat) the inferred terrain densities as a
function of the wavelength of the investigated circular areas.
A mean value of 2300 kg/m3 is obtained for circular areas with
radii between 0.5 and 1.3 km. High-density values for longer
wavelength components (>1.3 km) result from the correlation
between high-density structures and topography.
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around SHV precludes a detailed analysis of the gravity ﬁeld
in the immediate vicinity of the active volcano; interpretations
should be regarded as ﬁrst-order approximations. The overall
results shown in our Bouguer map (Figure 1) agree well
with observations from seismic tomography that were
obtained from the SEA-CALIPSO (Seismic Experiment With
Airgun Source–Caribbean Andesitic Lava Island Precision
Seismo-Geodetic Observatory) experiment conducted in 2007
[Paulatto et al., 2010; Shalev et al., 2010]. Checkerboard
tests showed that the seismic data reliability indicates anom-
alies with 1.5 km wavelength at minimum located at depths
between 1 and 4 km. For depths <1 km, the resolution sig-
niﬁcantly decreases [Shalev et al., 2010]. Owing to a higher
spatial density in our gravity survey compared to that of the
seismic study, 3-D inversion of the gravity data enables us
to resolve anomalies caused by signiﬁcantly smaller-scale
structures at shallow depths.
[14] Results from gravity inversion show that the modeled
density anomalies correspond well to topographic features
and lithological changes that are exposed at the surface. In
particular, the high-density anomalies in the shallow subsur-
face of the CH correlate with the surface remnants of old vol-
canic domes (Lawyers Mountain, Katy Hill, including the
ridge of Mongo Hill, Jack Boy Hill; Figure 3). The modeled
contact between the high-density anomaly that is associated
with the volcanic complex SH in the north of Montserrat
and the low-density volcaniclastic deposits of the CH is
identical to the exposed boundary between these units at
the surface [cf. Harford et al., 2002]. Negative Bouguer
anomalies on the ﬂanks of the CH coincide with some major
valleys (Nantes River in the west, Soldier Ghaut and Collins
River in the northwest, and Cat Ghaut and Sweetwater Ghaut
in the northeast) and represent the low-density ﬂuvial inﬁll of
the eroded valleys (“ghauts”).
Figure 3. Inversion results of the reduced gravity data showing modeled anomalies in horizontal sections at depths of (a)
100m, (b) 200m, (c) 400m, (d) 600m, (e) 1000m, (f) 2000m, and (g) 4000m bsl. Locations of key topographic features, which
are discussed in the text, are indicated in Figure 3a. Best ﬁt results were found for a density contrast of340 to 340 kg/m3. (h, i)
Inversion residuals and inversion statistics. The one standard deviation of the presented model solution is 0.26 mGal.
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[15] The most prominent feature of the modeled small-
scale anomalous structures in the shallow subsurface (i.e.,
<600m bsl) is a low-density body beneath Garibaldi Hill
(Figures 1, 3, and 4), located in the west of Montserrat, south
of Belham River Valley. Our inversion models this body to a
depth of 300m bsl, bound to the north and to the south by
high-density bodies that penetrate to between 300 and
800m bsl. Garibaldi Hill and St. Georges Hill are both
thought to be horst structures, comprising uplifted
volcaniclastic deposits [Harford et al., 2002]. We propose
that the low-density anomaly of Garibaldi Hill represents
uplifted volcaniclastic deposits, while the high-density struc-
tures might relate to the bounding (recently inactive) faults of
the raised block. Geothermal ﬂuid circulation in the region
beneath Richmond Hill–Garibaldi–St. Georges [Chiodini
et al., 1996; Rowe et al., 2004; Kenedi et al., 2010; Ryan
et al., 2013] might have resulted in increased hydrothermal
mineralization in the fault damage zone that has resulted in
higher density and, thus, a positive gravity signal. Note that
hydrothermal siliciﬁcation, other than alteration, produces a
higher-density rock [Zimbelman et al., 2004]. Alternatively,
the fault zone may have provided a pathway for magma intru-
sion, and the high-density anomaly represents solidiﬁed dike
structures. Due to the elevated volcanic risk for surveying
around St. Georges Hill, our measurement density is less
compared to Garibaldi Hill. As a consequence, we cannot test
for a common structural origin of both Garibaldi Hill and St.
Georges Hill, as proposed by Harford et al. [2002].
[16] The deepest valleys on Montserrat—Soldier Ghaut and
Bottomless Ghaut (NW and NE of the CH)—abut upon the
high-density andesitic lava massifs of Lawyers Mountain
and Jack Boy Hill. Earlier studies [Chiodini et al., 1996;
Hautmann et al., 2010a] suggested that the valleys are aligned
with fault planes. However, based on the available Bouguer
data, we cannot constrain whether Soldier Ghaut and
Bottomless Ghaut result from a fault-related crustal weakness,
which might have also facilitated the formation of Lawyers
Mountain and Jack Boy Hill as it provided a pathway for
magma to break through the surface. Alternatively, the valleys
could have been also formed by enhanced erosion along
the structural discontinuity that results from the sharp contact
between the high-density andesitic lava bodies and the low-
density ﬂank deposits.
[17] Surprisingly, our data fail to reveal any near-surface
structures associated with the active Belham Valley fault [e.
g., Chiodini et al., 1996; Feuillet et al., 2010; Kenedi et al.,
2010]. We did not detect a near-surface horizontal gradient
in gravity across the fault that would correlate with a change
in lithology due to a subvertical offset of the faults. Nor did
we ﬁnd a local low-gravity anomaly which would be expected
to coincide with a decrease in density due to fractured rocks in
an active fault damage zone. In comparison, results from
new magnetotelluric and time-domain electromagnetic induc-
tion measurements revealed a low-resistivity anomaly at
shallow depths beneath the Belham valley [Ryan et al.,
2013] (G. A. Ryan et al., Imaging the Montserrat geothermal
prospect using magnetotelluric (MT) and time domain electro-
magnetic induction (TDEM) measurements, unpublished re-
port 16366.00-2009.01, Auckland Institute of Earth Sciences
and Engineering, 2009), which has been explained as the
result of fault-related fractures hosting geothermal ﬂuids. We
are unable to support or reject this hypothesis based on our
Bouguer gravity data. The Belham Valley might be disrupted
by a number of smaller-scale faults that would be only resolved
when surveying along a denser network of benchmarks.
However, it might be equally possible that the density differ-
ence between the unconsolidated sedimentary inﬁll and the
fracture zones is too small to be seen in gravity data.
5. Conclusions and Outlook
[18] We have presented results from a new static gravity
survey on Montserrat using 157 new gravimetric measure-
ments. The 3-D inversion of the local Bouguer anomaly data
enabled an assessment of the island’s shallow subsurface
architecture. Large and deep-rooted high-density bodies
interpreted as magmatic intrusions and remnants of feeder
systems form the cores of the extinct volcanic centers
Figure 4. Inversion results of the reduced gravity data showing modeled anomalies in (a–c) vertical N-S proﬁles and (d–f)
W-E proﬁles. The trail lines of the proﬁles are indicated in the horizontal section.
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(Silver Hills and Centre Hills). The surrounding low-density
regions represent volcaniclastic aprons around the ﬂanks of the
extinct centers. A high-density core of the active Soufrière
Hills Volcano was not imaged. Rather, the gravity ﬁeld around
SHV appears to be inﬂuenced by comparably low-density
structures potentially associated with magma accumulation
or the presence of low-density and potentially hydrothermally
altered rocks. Small-scale structures modeled by the inversion
are interpreted to relate to a low-density, tectonically uplifted
body forming Garibaldi Hill and its bounding faults as well
as ﬂuvial inﬁll of erosional valleys (e.g., Nantes Ghaut).
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